
Virtual Platform  Functionalities



log-in and onboarding
Seamless log-in and onboarding specifying

interests and other details relevant to the event

virtual sessions
An exhaustive view of the virtual event schedule

for easyperusal

attendee networking
Garnering networking amongst all attendees

event news feed
An exclusive event feed for your attendees to

participate and create posts and polls &

stay  updated with eventhighlights

contest

sEngage your attendees by hosting contests

to  take your virtual conference to another

level

partners and exhibitors
A thorough fame-up of all partners and

exhibitors involved in the event

analytics
Analyse everything happening across your

events and make insightful decisions

support
A support manager designated to the event for

complete handholding in setting up your

virtual  event



session screening and live

Q&A
Attendees can easily screen the entire session just by a  

clicking on the JOIN SESSION button in the agenda

Attendees can live stream the entire session remotely  

and on demand after the session has ended

Attendees can easily interact with other attendees and  

panelists present in the live session

Attendees can ask away all their questions through the  

Q&A feature

Speakers can highlight the question that they

are  answering in an ongoing session

Attendees can leave feedback on a session once the  

screening is over



Attendees can uncover speaker profile here

They can view speakers details and the all sessions that the  

speaker will be speaking at

Attendees can view and download speaker presentation

Attendees can rate a speaker, bookmark them and take notes  

pertaining to thespeaker

speaker

lounge



attendee match-making

and  networking

Attendees can view, search, filter and sort attendee list

They can bookmark an attendee to talk to them

later  They can take notes on attendee profiles

They can set up meetings at available time slots of

an  attendee

They can accept, reject and reschedule meetings

Platform suggests Top 10 attendees that someone should  

meet

They can chat with other attendees



chat

rooms

Attendees can do impromptu meetings by grabbing a chair

at  the networking lounge

Two or four people can be a part of the meeting

A video pop up opens on the platform itself to facilitate

in  person videomeetings

A table can be named to an exhibitor or a

topic  A meeting will last for about 15 minutes



event

newsfeed

Attendees can post text, image, video, links

They can like and comment on the posts

Attendees can post an offering or requirement where  

other attendees can show interest

Attendees can create and participate in a poll

Speakers can schedule Polls and trigger at different

times  Client can see who has voted for which answers



contest

s
Engage your attendees by hosting different contests

Host an entry contest, best response contest and quiz  

contest

Choose winners by yourself or allow attendees  

to choose a winner basis engagement

Top engaging attendees are showcased on the app

A prize can be awarded to an attendee for

maximum  engagement



Partner & Exhibitor profiles listings

Brochures and documents available for download

Attendees can view company website and their social  

media links

Attendees can schedule meetings & chat

with  individualsfrom these companies

Exhibitors' products & services can be displayed

with  relevant details

Exhibitors can showcase their company and product  

videos via YouTube on their profile

partners and

exhibitors



https://virtual.hubilo.com/community

You can login to the demo virtual event created by Hubilo to  

view all the functionalities provided by our platform, to get  

a live experience of a virtual event

You can login with your social media accounts and check

out  how the live sessions work by clicking on the

JOIN SESSION button present on 1st session mentioned

For more information see these demo videos:  

www.youtube.com/watch?v=LdEsJllIhSg 

www.youtube.com/watch?v=R9D9RmhNnZA

preview a live virtual

event

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LdEsJllIhSg
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R9D9RmhNnZA

